
Northland Community & Technical College 
 Shared Governance Council Meeting 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, 2013 
TRF Room 735; polycom to EGF 301, AC13 
 

M I N U T E S 
 

Attendees:  Erin Almlie, Mary Amundson, Justin Berry, Brent Braga, Carey Castle, David Christian, Steve Crittenden, Jennifer 
Dahlen, Don Fischer, Kathy Huschle, Becky Lindseth, Dorinda Sorvig, Joel Ziegler.  
Absent:  Adam Paulson, Andrew Dahlen, Anne Temte, Tishara Melcher 
Alternate:  Tim Reuter 
Guest: 

Guests:  Topic Discussion/Outcome 

Call to order  

1. Additions to Agenda   Faculty added Swenson House revenue to old business. 

2. Housing RFP Update  One proposal was submitted by a developer to build apartments on college-owned land next 
to the TRF Campus.    

 Becky Lindseth is working with MnSCU officials on the review and acceptance of the 
proposal. 

 Next step is to request zoning changes to the land by the City of Thief River Falls. 

 MnSCU Board of Trustees must approve the proposal, and the earliest for approval is at their 
November or December meeting. 

 MnSCU officials can negotiate a contract following approval by the Board. 

 Earliest possible occupancy date would be August 2015.   

 Resolved. Administration will update the SGC as progress occurs. 

3. Swenson House Revenue  Faculty expressed concern over the proposed use of revenue from the sale of the Swenson 
House, and the plans to utilize $300,000 for a long-term ground lease at the aerospace site. 

 Faculty questioned the need for such a lease; could it be a shorter-term lease for less 
money?  Becky Lindseth explained the state’s requirements in regard to building on property 
not owned by the state.  The college is #15 on a list of capital bonding projects to be funded 
by the Minnesota Legislature to expand the aerospace facility.  Before the college can accept 
the funding for the project, a long-term land lease must be in place.   

 Becky will research what the college currently pays for leasing the land.   
 Since this meeting, Becky provided the following information on rates that are 



currently being negotiated with the TRF Airport Authority for the ground lease for the 
aerospace site:    

 1/1/2013 to 12/31/2013:  $3,254/month; $39,048/year  
1/1/2014 to 12/31/2014:  $3,319/month; $39,828/year 

 Alternative sources for funding the lease would be to take out a loan from MnSCU or take 
funds from college reserves,   

 Faculty expressed concern about making such a large investment in a program that was 
nearly closed.     

 Faculty reiterated there are several other improvements needed on the campuses that may 
have an impact on a greater number of students; some of those items were mentioned at the 
September meeting. 

 Administration will report back if any changes are made to the proposed use of the Swenson 
House sale revenue. 

 Resolved. 

4. Lake Superior College’s intent to 
offer Aviation Maintenance 

 Carey Castle reported on recent meetings with Lake Superior College (LSC) in Duluth. 

 NCTC filed their objections with MnSCU on LSC’s intent to start an AMT program.   

 NCTC is moving forward on developing contracts for non-credit custom training with two 
large aviation maintenance companies in Duluth.   

 Discussions will continue with LSC on collaborating efforts, which MnSCU has advised.   

 Discussion was held on changes being made to the AMT curriculum. 

 Resolved.  Administration will report back as progress occurs. 

5. Faculty Email Distribution List  Mary Amundson noted that several faculty names are missing from the EGF faculty email 
group, and several names that should be removed. 

 Mary will forward the names to Becky and Steve Crittenden and they will work with their 
assistants and Stacey Hron on making changes to the process and the list, as needed. 

 Becky noted that for temporary part-time faculty, a separation Grouplink ticket is not often 
submitted, since those faculty members return in specific semesters. Lack of a separation 
ticket would mean they would stay on the faculty email list.     

 Resolved. 

6. Faculty feedback on Commit to 
Complete (C2C) Initiative 

 Mary Amundson and Joel Ziegler will combine the feedback they received from faculty into 
one document and will share it with SGC members. 

 Resolved. 

7. Policy Review  #2015 Data Privacy Policy – first reading. 

 Faculty asked what changes were made to the policy, since they were not noted on the 
document.   



 A couple of questions were raised; Becky Lindseth will meet with Mary Fontes to research 
answers and make changes as needed for the second reading in November. 

 Not Resolved. 

8. FY15 & FY16 Budget Projections  Becky Lindseth reviewed the forecast for the general fund in FY15 & FY16, noting some 
assumptions that drive the projections. 

 FY15 – projected deficit of $955,364 before accruals are paid; FY16 – projected deficit of 
$1,842,444 before accruals are paid.   

 Faculty inquired about any decisions being made on budget reductions that could be shared. 

 Further discussion focused on the importance of persistence and retention being most critical 
in meeting costs and for any growth. 

 According to the most recent data from MnSCU (FY11), NCTC has an approximate 40% 
retention rate (students staying to complete). 

 Carey Castle will work with Jason Trainer on future retention reports by program, and also 
discuss this topic with the faculty development coordinators.   

 Carey Castle will check into the status of the SEM Committee, as one of the committee’s 
roles is examining retention and completion rates and identifying strategies to increase those 
rates. 

 Resolved. 

9. Institutional Work Plan & 
Timeline/Resources committed to 
C2C Initiative 

 Institutional Work Plan:  Faculty agreed to provide feedback at the next meeting, due to the 
length of the document, the date in which it was received, and the absence of President 
Temte.   

 Carey Castle will report more next month on the document regarding the timeline and 
resources committed to the C2C initiative, which was developed by President Temte. 

 Not Resolved. 

10. Open Discussion-Off Record  An action item that resulted from the open discussion was a recommendation that the 
Distance Ed. Committee discuss hybrid courses and define the differences on how faculty 
deliver such courses. 

 Steve Crittenden reported he is in charge of planning the January faculty in-service and 
asked that desired topics be forwarded to him.  One topic he mentioned was ADA 
requirements for D2L usage.   

11. Meeting adjourned @ 11:55 a.m.   

Next Meeting:  Thursday, Nov. 14, 2013; 2 p.m., EGF 290; polycom to TRF 662; AC13 
ccedergren\Shared Governance Council\SGC Minutes 2013-14; SGC Minutes 13_10_09 


